DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 19th April 2008 at 11 am

AUCTION OFFICE
Sheraton House
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0AG
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

Jubilee Hall
(to the rear of St. George’s Hall), Blockley
Nr. Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire
GL56 9BY
Viewing Friday 18th April 4-8pm &
morning of the sale from 9am
Catalogues £1.00

IMPORTANT

1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

359. Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror.
360. Circular Victorian footstool.
361. Late Victorian mahogany wall clock with brass and enamel dial, Roman
numerals and brass pendulum – 45”.
362. Inlaid mahogany stick barometer – Ortell and Co. – 39”.
363. Large mahogany compactum with central chest of 4 drawers with cupboard over and flanked by two wardrobes – 74½”.
364. 8 day grandfather clock in oak and mahogany case with painted enamel
dial and calendar – Thomas Phillips – 76”.
365. Garden ornaments Romeo and Juliet.
366. Pair of hexagonal garden jardinières planted with dwarf conifers.
367. Pair of composition garden vases.
368. Larger ditto.
369. Cast metal ornate garden seat and table.
370. Lead cistern 34” x 26” x 17” deep.

END OF SALE
SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, Stratford Herald, and
Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.

REFRESHMENTS:

Available day of sale.
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We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures, Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects

AT
St George’s and Jubilee Halls, Blockley, Nr Moreton in Marsh,
Gloucestershire.
We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division.
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335. Mahogany reproduction sofa table with two drawers 33” x 20”.
336. Mahogany shield shape dressing table mirror with two drawers.
337. Mahogany cupboard – 39”.
338. Pine washstand with high gallery back, turned legs & shelf under –
30”.
339. Oak corner bookshelves.
340. Late Victorian oak school teachers slope top desk – 37½”.
341. Victorian writing table for restoration.
342. Late 17th Century panelled oak coffer with carved frieze and candle
box – 37”.
343. Narrow oak glazed cabinet with shelves – 13½”.
344. Edwardian washstand with 2 drawers, cupboard & adjustable mirror.
345. Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet – 15½”.
346. 19th Century elm long stool on trestle supports – 84”.
347.
348.
349.
350. Oak refectory style dining table 51” x 26½”.
351. Reproduction oak dresser with 4 drawers, cupboards under and rack
over—72”.
352. Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet with 2 drawers 35”.
353. Victorian pine freestanding corner cupboard with display shelves over
– 34”.
354. 19th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, wooden knobs
and inlaid mahogany frieze – 36”.
355. Mahogany press cupboard with sliding trays on later chest of 2
short and 2 long drawers – 56”.
356. 18th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers – 35”.
357. Gentleman’s mahogany wardrobe with hanging cupboard on
chest of 2 short and 1 long drawer – 49”.
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BUYER PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. 6 brown kitchen bowls.
2. Box of sundry pottery.
3. Ditto.
4. Box of books and games.
5. Box of books.
6. Box of brass and copper, etc.
7. Box of glasses.
8. Old Singer hand sewing machine in case.
9. Box of sundries including umbrella.
10. Box of kitchen china.
11. Box of cutlery.
12. Box of kitchen pots, bowls, etc.
13. Green, white and gilt tea ware.
14. Box of assorted liqueur glasses, etc.
15. Box of coloured and clear glass ware.
16. Box of decorative china.
17. Box of sundries.
18. Ditto.
19. Fitted green metal travelling chest with leather strap.
20. Pair of gilt metal twin wall lights with drops and circular ditto.
21. Collection of 6 ships in bottles and two books relating to.
22. Glass decanter with stopper, jug decorated enamel and 2 matching glass, 1
other jug, tankard and sundries.
23. Old Triang express train and Triang truck and crane.
24. Box of old toys.
25. Bag of fishing tackle.
26. Box of cutlery.
27. Staffordshire blue & white meat dish, set of graduated Palissy dishes, etc.
28. Set of Charles Dickens—Odhams Press.
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29.
30.

31. Hornby clockwork train, 5 rolling stock and signal.
32. Inlaid walnut inkstand for repair.
33. Norwegian pewter dish – 10½” square and ditto 10½” x 7”.
34. Brass bound mahogany writing box.
35. Indian highly decorative cloisonné bowl on stemmed base – 11” diameter.
36. Quantity of boxed cars.
37. Set of chemical scales – J. Hare.
38. Ditto – H. Poole and Co.
39. Marble mantel clock.
40. Plated three piece tea service.
41. Ditto.
42. Pewter inkwell.
43. Mahogany tray with dog and peacock embroidered panel.
44. Decorative inlaid mandolin.
45. Ditto.
46. Inlaid rosewood writing box and 1 other for repair.
47. 2 plated teapots.
48. Box of marbles.
49. Babycham glasses.
50. Marble mantel clock.
51. Edwardian wall clock for repair.
52. Lacquered work box for repair
53. 2 old dolls.
54. Edwardian mantel clock and oak Napoleon hat mantel clock.
55. Box of collectables including commemorative mugs, 2 ebony elephants,
inlaid mantel clock, old parasol, Gladstone bag, etc.
56. Old album of postcards mainly scenic.
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304. Gilt frame bevel plate wall mirror 42” x 31” and 1 other.
305. Victorian overmantel mirror.
306. Stick stand with walking sticks and shooting stick.
307. Liberty Bodice display cabinet with three drawers – 20” x 24” x 10”.
308. China table lamp and shade.
309. Wooden standard lamp with shade.
310. Daiwa leather golf bag with 12 clubs and 2 umbrellas.
311. Edwardian coaching chair.
312. Bang and Olufsen television set with remote control – 25”.
313. Bang and Olufsen Beo centre 2200 music centre.
314. Ecko Hostess trolley.
315. Philips ditto.
316. Zanussi fridge/freezer.
317. Creda tumble drier.
318. Pine frame wall mirror.
319. Antique oak bureau for restoration.
320. Dapple grey rocking horse – 52” (illustrated front cover).
321. Circular stick stand made from desk tambour shutter.
322.
323. 1920’s circular oak occasional table with barley twist legs.
324. Folding mahogany three tier cakestand.
325. Oak side table with drawer.
326. Folding child’s chair with slatted seat.
327. Late 19th Century stained deal chest of 2 short & 3 long drawers 46”.
328. Edwardian mahogany wall clock with steel dial – 32”.
329. Ditto with brass and enamel dial – 25”.
330. Oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs 5’ x 3’.
331. Mahogany bedside cabinet with drawer – 16”.
332. Mahogany wall shelf with turned spindle columns.
333. Eastern brass incense burner converted to lamp.
334. Carved Burmese hardwood table —20” square
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277. Painting of lady in rosewood frame.
278. Fashion print and four others
279. Pair of large golfing prints of John Taylor and Henry Callender.
280. Pair of palette paintings of trees—Faith Sheppard.
281. 4 framed humorous hunting prints “Notions” by H. Alken, published
McLean & Co. Haymarket, London 1832.
282. Framed tapestry “Cottage Exterior with woman plucking Birds” by
Lydia Dixon.
283. 2 oak occasional tables and small oak table.
284. Single lath back chair, Windsor style kitchen chair, studded oak chair
and 2 dining chairs in Queen Anne style.
285. Fishing rod, landing nets and 2 reels.
286. Chippendale style mahogany armchair.
287. Carved dark oak dressing table.
288. Red painted magazine rack and 1 other.
289. Dolls house.
290. Stag dressing table—60”.
291. Elm blanket box.
292. Oval oak gate-leg dining table.
293. Octagonal oak occasional table and circular ditto.
294. Small kitchen dresser painted beige.
295. Oak corner cupboard—21”.
296. Trolley/table and workbox.
297. Nest of 3 oval mahogany occasional tables with carved legs.
298. Nest of 3 ditto with plate glass top.
299. Pair of wooden framed armchairs with floral tapestry design.
300.
301. Turned wooden standard lamp and shade.
302. Gilt metal coffee table with marble effect top—36” x 18”.
303. Red ground Persian style wool carpet 10’ x 6’6”
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57. Brass bound mahogany writing box.
58. Old Family Bible.
59. Mounted buffalo horns and 1 other.
60. Cuckoo clock and American steeple clock.
61. Model brass cannon.
62. Wooden cutlery box, plated cutlery and bone handled knives.
63. Edwardian mahogany footstool.
64. Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock—13”.
65. Woods 15 piece coffee set.
66. China figure of lady and pair of chalk dogs.
67. Doulton blue and white cup and saucer and Staffordshire blue and white
china.
68. Clarice Cliff green jug, Burleigh jug, floral biscuit barrel and other jugs and
vases.
69. Set of 12 limited edition Limoges plates depicting Parisian scenes, boxed
and with certificates.
70. Quantity of Japanese eggshell china.
71. Box of decorative china and glass.
72. Chokin ware viz: 2 covered pots, l large, 1 medium and 4 small plates.
73. Royal Minton gold and white coffee set comprising coffee pot, cream jug
and sugar bowl, 6 cups and 6 saucers.
74. Cut glass fruit bowl and 2 other bowls.
75. Sutherland china tea ware.
76. Wetley china “Milan” tea ware.
77. Quantity of Coalport “Indian Tree” tea ware.
78. Royal “Rose Demure” half tea set and Royal Standard tea ware.
79. Blue, white, gilt and floral dinnerware.
80. Box of jugs and vases including 2 Hillstonia bowls.
81. Carlton ware fruit dish, Crown Ducal condiment set, “palm tree” condiment set, fruit design china biscuit barrel, china cheese dish with lid and Royal
Doulton “Bunnykins” dish a.f.
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82. Quantity of Worcester blue, white and gilt china with dragon design.
83. Box of plated items and metal ware.
84. Quantity of Yuan blue and white dinner ware.
85. Quantity of Japanese eggshell china.
86. Burleigh fish dish, 6 plates and sauce jug, Grindley Ivory sandwich plate and 6
matching side plates and other china.
87. 2 blue and white meat plates and other dinnerware.
88. Blue and white Saki set on tray and ornamental china.
89. 2 Royal Doulton plates “Country Landscapes”.
90. Spanish ewer, Portuguese vase, Dartmouth fish stand and jug.
91. Framed potlid Pegwell Bay, Established 1760 & small potlid of Church a.f.
92. Delft blue and white tile, small tile box box, framed coloured print of Stowon-the-Wold and sundry collectables.
93. 2 Soho Pottery “Solian Ware” oval meat dishes and 2 matching casseroles.
94. Assorted china, glass and collectables.
95. Ditto.
96. Box of collectables.
97. Ditto.
98. Set of 3 graduated Meakin meat dishes.
99.
100.
101. Edinburgh Crystal whiskey decanter and 2 glasses.
102. Rosenthal horse “Hannibal”.
103. Beswick horse.
104. Ditto.
105. Large bowl by Ault and Co.
106. Pair of blue china electric table lamps with floral panels.
107. Box of small china items and collectables.
108. Box containing Limoges cup with strainer, cover and saucer, glass sweetmeat stand and other glass and china items.
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251. Box of old postcards.
252. Collection of old English and Foreign coins.
253. Autograph album with verses, sketches and poems and dated autographs from the 1911-1915 period including some those from personnel of
the Gloucesters Regiment.
254. Stock book of British mint decimal stamps – face value £90.
255. Wooden model ship “H.M.S. Bellerophon” 3rd rate Battleship, built at
Frindbury (Thames) 1786. 27” long with information.
256. Framed sketch Army Officer (Lol Cuthbertson 1921)
257. 6 framed coloured prints of sporting characters & 2 of smaller ditto.
258. Framed coloured map print of Lincolnshire.
259. Watercolour Portuguese man of war & 3 other nautical prints.
260. 2 coloured humorous veteran car prints by Anton Pieck and 3 others.
261. Allsopps stout advertising plaque and a pub alcohol board.
262. Two framed coloured racehorse prints & two framed coaching prints.
263. Collection of pictures mainly still life.
264. Sundry pictures.
265. Reproduction painting of horse and hounds.
266. Collection of pictures.
267. Framed coloured print (off to the Boer War) “Her Majesty taking leave
of the Fusilier Guards” after J. Benwell.
268. Large picture “Cattle in River” landscape monogram VC or CV 1880’s.
269. Pears print seated girl with hands together 1879.
270. Pears print “Bubbles” 1907.
271. Pears print “The daughter of Eve”.
272. Pair of framed pictures Rivers and Windmill – D. Sherritt.
273. Framed advertising print Seagers Gin.
274. Oil on canvas “Still Life with Drake” 15½” x 20½” signed Matthews.
275. 6 unframed coloured plates of early tapestries.
276. Folio of unframed pictures including pair of hunting prints by J.S. Sanderson Wells, Vanity Fair print, etc.
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227. 2 gold wedding bands.
228. Gents Mexo 10 jewel 9ct gold wrist watch.
229. Lady’s 9ct gold wrist watch.
230. 9ct gold engine turned cigarette case Birmingham 1925.
231. First World War period compass in plated case Dennison, Birmingham VI
38577 1917.
232. 15 jewel pocket watch in engine turned rolled gold case—Tree, Great
Dover Street, London.
233. 800 silver and gold plated pocket watch.
234. 9ct gold pocket watch.
235. Lady’s Rotary 17 jewel gold wrist watch.
236. Silver four piece tea service comprising teapot, hot water jug, milk jug
and sugar basin, Chester 1938—44 ozs including knob and handle.
237. Silver gravy boat obn 3 shell feet with gadroon border Chester 1907—9½
ozs.
238. Sterling silver tray with embossed reeded border on 3 claw and ball feet.
239. Pair of modern silver candlesticks 5½” and pair of smaller ditto 4½”.
240. Embossed silver berry spoon Edinburgh 1798.
241. Silver sifter spoon—Edinburgh 1825.
242. Pair of polished Georgian silver sugar tongs.
243. Small silver 4 slice toast rack on flat ball feet Birmingham 1936.
244. 2 silver teaspoons, silver coffee spoons and engraved hexagonal serviette
ring.
245. Silver items viz: thimble, pair of bachelor buttons, 2 ARP badges, 4
brooches, bracelet and pendant.
246. Box of small collectables including cigarette lighter, brooches, badges, silver
mother of pearl fruit knife, etc.
247. 5 Georgian silver teaspoons.
248.
249.
250.
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109. Decorative china including two paperweights.
110. Large Spanish jug decorated birds and berries – 21”.
111. Continental bowl in form of shell with lady and child.
112. Royal Doulton character jug “Dick Turpin”.
113. Imari style bowl – 8½”.
114. Collection of decorative plates.
115. Glass fruit basket, glass bowl and glass jug, glass oil jug and pickle jar.
116. 3 decorative teapots, hot water jug, Aynsley teapot and matching cup,
saucer and cream jug.
117. Paragon half tea set with cake stand.
118. Boxed Colony glass cake stand and Indiana glass platter.
119. Floral decorative wall plate, Italian china cockerel, hand painted vase,
carnival glass bowl and sundries.
120. Duchess “Greensleeves” bone china tea ware.
121. Matching engraved glasses: 6 tumblers, 3 stemmed wines, 2 stemmed
sherries and 4 stemmed liqueurs.
122. Masons ironstone jug, Allertons jug and one other a.f
123. Set of 6 engraved cut glass thistle shaped sherry glasses on square
bases
124. 19th Century Chinese plate 12” a.f, blue and white portrait plate,
Noritaki pot and two other small items
125. Box of assorted blue and white china
126. Quantity of hollow stemmed glasses approx. 22.
127. Grindley “Almond Petal” green and white dinnerware—42 pieces.
128. Copeland Spode tea and dinnerware with oak and grape wine border
approx 60 pieces.
129. Five opaque glass ice cream bowls and 8 matching plates.
130. Amber glass fruit bowl and 5 sundae bowls with saucers.
131. Copenhagen “Confetti” 9 coffee cups with saucers.
132. Two Wade Coronation mugs 1953, two Denby Coronation mugs,
four other Royal Family mugs and three Wedgwood plates.
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133. Heavy mallet shaped cut glass decanter with stopper
134. Moulded flask type decanter and 5 others a.f.
135. 6 French escargot dishes.
136. 3 decorative fans.
137. Floral decorated china toilet jug and bowl.
138. Tall red glass vase decorated engraved forest scene with deer, chipped
to base – 21”.
139. Trade Winds gilt and white dinnerware.
140. Large gilt and white stemmed bowl and 2 handled floral bowl.
141. 6 Crown Staffordshire “Golden Glory” coffee cups and saucers.
142.Purple bulbous flower bowl and oblong clear glass bowl.
143. “Queen Anne” bone china part tea set.
144. 8 piece Robertson's band and 14 small china
145. Various tea ware (including trios) Royal Worcester and others.
146.Coalport Limited Edition Aircraft plates: Avro Lancaster and Handley
Page HP42 and 2 Broadhurst Brothers railway engine plates.
147. Dutch Delft wall plate with windmills, 2 plates with ladies heads and
roses decoration and 2 plates with young girl and floral decoration.
148. Mare and foal on plinth.
149. Willlow Art Shakespeare’s house, Masons shaving mug, Ashley ashtray
with game dog decoration, Crown Staffordshire vase with hunting scenes,
Motto ware jam and butter dish, green and purple jug, child with goat cart
dish, double shell dish with dolphins, Ivorex Ann Hathaways cottage and small
ditto ‘The Gleaners’ plaques and 3 small character jugs.
150. 10 model houses buildings included Lilliput Lane.
151. Blue, white and gilt willow pattern “Double Phoenix” tea ware—16
pieces.
152. Modern Lalique glass owl and pair of amber wine glasses with clear and
opaque glass stems—Lalique France.
153. 2 Royal Worcester plates: Evesham Twinning Limited edition and Golfing collection “The Bunker”.
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203. 9ct gold heart shaped ring set 4 garnets and 7 seed pearls and 18ct gold
ring set 4 small diamonds and 2 sapphires.
204. 9ct gold ring set garnet.
205. Ditto.
206. Modern 9ct gold cameo brooch.
207. Cameo brooch and matching screw back earrings.
208. Omega lady’s gold watch with 9ct gold bracelet in case.
209. Rotary 9ct gold lady’s watch inscribed and 3 other lady’s watches.
210. Silver pocket watch Birmingham 1898.
211. Lady’s Betina Star 17 jewel gold wrist watch with 9ct gold chain mail
strap.
212. Oris “Anti-Shock” slimline pocket watch in stainless steel case.
213. 2 gold plated bracelets.
214. Cigarette lighter—Dupont of Paris.
215. Gold sovereign 1912 in gold pendant mount.
216. Gold sovereign 1976 in gold pendant mount.
217. 2 9ct gold signet rings.
218. Assorted gold and other jewellery items including earrings, necklace,
pearl brooch, etc.
219. Gold rope necklace.
220. 9ct gold rough textured finish chain link identity bracelet.
221. 3 hallmarked 9ct gold signet rings, 9ct gold wedding band and 1 other
signet ring possibly gold.
222. 2 gold brooches set pearls and 2 gold booches set amethyst and pair of
gold clip on earrings set amethyst.
223. Double string of pearls.
224. Single strand of pearls and glass bead necklace.
225. Silver and blue enamel brooch, silver and marcasite brooch and other
small items of jewellery.
226.
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177. Crown Derby style dish 11½” x 9”
178. Small Royal Crown Derby dish 4” x 3” approx
179. 19th Century red Chinese jar 13”
180. Octagonal Chinese dish decorated flowers 11½” x 8½” c 1800
181. Continental diamond shaped basket with applied flowers 10” x 9”
182. Three floral decorated Chinese plates 10”
183. Pair of Chinese Famille Rose sauceboats (one a.f) c 1800
184. 18th Century Famille Verte teapot (slight damage) c 1800
185. Chinese octagonal dish decorated with sprays of flowers 16½” x 13”
c 1800
186. Two 19th Century Chinese bowls 5¾” (one slightly chipped on rim)
187. 2 18th Century pewter plates 9½”.
188. Plated sugar basin. Bowl, cake stand and plated tea kettle on stand.
189. Various silver plated items.
190. Box of silver items including silver topped bottles, napkin rings, sugar
tongs, etc.
191. 2 silver mounted bottle stoppers, 2 silver jar tops and other stoppers
and finials.
192. 9ct gold ring set opals and garnets.
193. 9ct gold ring set with pearl.
194. 9ct gold poison ring.
195. Box of costume jewellery
196. Silver fob watch and silver pendant.
197. Silver match case, 2 silver brooches, silver spoon and sundry
collectables.
198
199.
200.
201. 9ct gold lady’s wrist watch.
202. 18ct gold ring set three sapphires.
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154. Holland and Green Oriental plate
155.Pair of pierced plated casserole stands with Pyrex dishes and covers
156. 3 smalled crested china items viz: Gemma “City of Bristol”, Foley
“Swindon” and Gemma “Cheltenham
157.Stilton cheese dish with cover, glass flower vase and bowl.
158. Wedgwood decorative Staffordshire blue and white meat dish and 2
others
159. 4 red and white spotted Susie Cooper coffee cups, 5 saucers and
sugar bowl, decorative jug and other small china items
160. Assorted glass various
161. Figurine made in Italy girl in long dress, ornament of Thursday’s child,
figure of fisherman and figure of pirate.
162. George Jones salad bowl and Crown Derby bowl.
163. 8 glass/china birds and animals.
164. Set of 12 wine glass rinsers.
165. Imari wall plate—14½”.
166.Large oval Delft wall plaque decorated windmills – 18” x 22”.
167. 19th Century Staffordshire blue and white willow pattern meat dish
17½” x 14”.
168. Ditto 18½” x 14½”.
169. Ditto 17½” x 14”
170. Ditto 16” x 12½”.
171. Four 19th Century Delft tiles.
172. Eight 18th Century Delft tiles a.f.
173. Royal Worcester figurine.
174. Royal Worcester figure “But the child that is born on the Sabbath
day” a.f. Royal Doulton figure “Tootles” and Royal Worcester figure
“Grandmothers Dress” a.f.
175. Beswick Staffordshire dog a.f. and 1 other china dog.
176. Royal Worcester blue, white and gilt cream jug.
Large oval Delft wall plaque decorated windmills – 18” x 22”.
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LOT 180

LOT 179

LOTS 237,240,241 & 243

LOT 255

LOT 183 (one of a pair)

LOT 364

LOT 356

LOT 184

LOT 236
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